E lauhoe mai na waʻa;  
i ke kā, i ka hoe; i ka hoe, i ke kā;  
pae aku i ka ʻāina

Everybody paddle the canoes together,  
bail and paddle, paddle and bail,  
and the shore is reached
The mission of Ke Ali'i Pauahi Foundation is to support the mission of Kamehameha Schools by seeking and developing new and diverse sources of income to support the ever-increasing educational needs and goals of people of Hawaiian ancestry.
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This report acknowledges those individuals and organizations that have made contributions to Ke Ali'i Pauahi Foundation from July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009. Please note that every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the donor list within this donor report, however errors may occur and we wish to apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Please notify the Foundation at (808) 534-8966 of any corrections.
Aloha mai Kākou,

As the 2008-2009 fiscal year draws to a close, we are humbled by the generosity that you, Kamehameha Schools’ alumni, friends and ‘ohana have provided Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation this year. The word kōkua had special meaning to the Foundation this year. Through turbulent waters and uncertain terrain, you, Kamehameha Schools’ alumni, friends and ‘ohana have remained steadfast—your dedication to our mission is a true testament to the help you have shown each haumāna we’ve touched on all three campuses and deep into our Hawaiian communities.

With over $390,000 in total contributions during the 2008-2009 fiscal year, the Foundation was able to focus on fundraising with four stakeholder groups, Kamehameha alumni, faculty and staff, students and parents. These groups have historically been our strongest supporters, and they continue to give generously to further the mission of the Foundation.

In addition, we are very excited by our 2008 workplace giving campaign that ran from October to November, and although it occurred during what some would describe as the worst part of the recession, Kamehameha faculty and staff members surpassed the 2007 campaign total by donating or pledging nearly $90,000 to the Foundation.

Throughout this report you will find profiles and quotes from scholarship donors and recipients that illustrate the Foundation’s core mission to advance educational opportunities for more Hawaiians.

Students like Jonathan Ching who attends the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa pursuing his doctorate degree in Architecture and Engineering, is just an example of your generosity in action. A graduate from Lahainaluna High School, he received the Ann H. Meyers Scholarship. In addition to his academic aspirations, Jonathan gives back to his Hawaiian community by volunteering with community organizations like Hakipu‘u Learning Center and the Protect Kaho‘olawe ‘Ohana.

A Ke Kula ‘o Samuel M. Kamakau graduate, Leah Enos attends the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, fulfilling her dream of one day becoming an ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i teacher to serve our Hawaiian communities. As a recipient of the Dan and Rachel Mahi Scholarship, Leah’s vision to educate her community can now be a reality.

In an effort to increase and expand the Foundation’s scholarship program, the Foundation continues to explore the best way to maximize the number of Hawaiian students that are eligible for its awards—offering life-changing educational opportunities to native Hawaiians across the state and on the continent.

Me ka mahalo, me ka ha‘aha‘a.

Dee Jay Mailer, President

Kalei Stern, Vice President and Executive Director
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT SPOTLIGHT

**JONATHAN CHING**
Lahainaluna High School  
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa  
Architecture and Engineering

**Ann H. Meyers Scholarship**  
At a young age, Jonathan Ching knew he was destined for a life-changing journey as a student of life and academia.

“I have dedicated my life to perpetuating the teachings of our kūpuna and our rich culture, traditions and practices incorporated with the teachings of the western learning system and technological advances to benefit Hawai‘i and the people who live here.”

As a freshman in high school the field of architecture called to him. Through his commitment to his work, his surroundings and his love for ‘āina and those who thrive here, Jonathan’s love for the field’s diversity and the potential effect it can have on others will sustain him.

**LEAH ENOS**
Ke Kula ’o Samuel M. Kamakau  
University of Hawai‘i at Hilo  
Hawaiian Studies/Language

**Dan and Rachel Mahi Scholarship**
Looking forward to a life of service to her people, Leah Enos’ dream of becoming a teacher is now possible with the help of Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation.

“My goal in life is to receive degrees in Pre-education and Hawaiian Studies so that I am able to give back to my kūpuna, community and future generations—I want to instill in them, the possibilities and education I have been privileged to learn and someday teach.” Hoping to complete a master’s degree in Hawaiian Language and Education at the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, Leah is eager educate young Native Hawaiians about their culture and history and to inspire other Hawai‘i educators to grow.
MARISA JOY KELLET
Kamehameha Schools
University of Hawai‘i at Hilo
Pharmacy
Kamehameha Schools Class of 1968
“Ka Poli O Kaiona” Scholarship
Pursuing a degree in Pharmacy from the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, Marisa Joy Kellet will make it her life’s work to change the face of healthcare and medicine for Native Hawaiians.

“As a pharmacist I am determined to serve as a liaison between the world of science and medicine and the Native Hawaiian community. I’ll strive to bridge the gap between these two realms thereby increasing the understanding of healthcare matters for Native Hawaiian people... I’ll work with great passion, humility and sincerity to provide quality healthcare by treating patients like ‘ohana, not numbers...”

JORDAN SOUZA
Kamehameha Schools
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Pacific Island Studies
Native Hawaiian Visual Arts Scholarship
With commitment and conviction, Jordan Souza hopes one day he will be at the genesis of an indigenous art school in Hawai‘i.

“My dream is to open or help facilitate an indigenous art school in Hawai‘i. I believe such a place should exist as such places exist throughout the Pacific and are landmarks to the revival of pacific cultures.”

While focusing on Indigenous and Contemporary Art at the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa, Jordan’s passion for Native Hawaiian art has lead to teaching opportunities at Windward Community College’s outreach program and Kāne‘ohe District Park’s art classes for keiki.

DOLLY TATOFI
Roosevelt High School
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Social Work
Makaloa Scholarship
No stranger to caring for others, Dolly Tatofi has made it her life’s work to care about the welfare of Hawai‘i’s people.

“I feel that I have a passion (to care for others) and I am well on my way to achieving this goal as I can’t stop thinking about solutions to make things better in our communities in Hawai‘i and in general.”

“I have been taught great lessons and find it a blessing that I have returned to school to be able to increase my knowledge and also reconnect with what it means to be Hawaiian...that I cannot let my culture die. I am determined to help my Hawaiian community in any which way I can.”
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Randy Wayne Ahuna Scholarship
Williams Falevai, Alfie Kalama and Kekukuna Tringali

Daniel Kahikina and Millie Akaka Scholarship
Kainana Francisco and Brent Nakhele

Alicata-Bell Health and Nutrition Scholarship
Savannah Wolfe

John A. Awana Scholarship
Ethan Lee and Riley Richard

Margaret and Allen Bailey Scholarship
Tifeni Elvenia, Elyse Espinosa and Megan Lum

Edwin Mahiai Copp Beamer Scholarship
Maya Hartley

Helen Desha Beamer Grant
Kupono Kawaa

Keola and Kapono Beamer Grant
Kalanianaui Kekoa and Riley Paakaualu

Pono and Louise Beamer Grant
Kaniela Kaulukukui and Joshua Lucas

Winona Beamer Grant
Ariana Akaka

Jalene Kanani Bell ‘Ohana Scholarship
Maile Miki

Gladys Kamakakūokalani ‘Ainoa Brandt Scholarship
Taran Chun, Preston Garcia, Lila Mae Lelepali and Kawiipunukaukewku Anthony Lipe

Choy-Kee ‘Ohana Scholarship
Christin Couch and Jared Medeiros

Douglas K. K. Chung Memorial Scholarship
Edmund Kamanu, Jr.

Charles Cockett ‘Ohana Scholarship
Carla Kobashigawa

Charles Cockett ‘Ohana “Kulua I Ka Nu’u” Scholarship
Serena Yarborough

Desha-Mulholland Scholarship
Catelin Aiwohi, Kameron Boro, Nanea Cavaco, Jessika-Lyn Garcia, Jessica Hudson and Keani Kahuhu

DeWitt Wallace Grant
Brolin-Duke Kawewehi, Jennifer Lyman, Shawn Bode and Joshua Lucas

Pop Diamond Scholarship
Cody Black

Bruce T. and Jackie Mahi Erickson Scholarship
Sarah Chamizo and Jordan Souza

Stanley and Besse Fortuna Memorial Scholarship
Kenton Hokoana

Dr. Pauline Frederick Scholarship
Sanoe Keliinoi

Goldman Sachs / Matsuo Takabuki Commemorative Scholarship
David Ahuna, Matthew Chun, Creighton Heaululani, Calvin Higa, Jr., Malia Schneider, Kamaonapalikuhonua Souza, Tracie Takatani and Ryan Wong

Ho’opapa Mau Grant
Pualikai Akiona-Ferriman and James Wolcott

Inspirational Educator Scholarship
Kahala Johnson and Alohalani Ho

Wallace and Barbara Ka‘awaloa Scholarship
Ana-Melissa Kea and Jourdon Hoapili

Ka ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i o Kamehameha Scholarship
Sanoe Keliinoi

Herbert Kealoha Keppeler Scholarship
Daniel Mariconda

KGMB/KHON Video Production Scholarship
Joshua Bermoy, Joshua Pelekai and Jaimelyn Kane

Kamehameha Schools Alumni Association

East Hawai‘i Region Mamalahoe Chapter Scholarship
Jacob Yung, Tatum Burke, Tiffaney Kaahue, Cheney Ann Lima, Sanoe Kauhane and Kiani Yasak

Kamehameha Schools Alumni Association

Maui Region Scholarship
Danette Arrojo, Andrea Kealoha, Evan Reinhardt, Shyanne Lecker-Agnew and Jamie-Lee Oliveira

Kamehameha Schools Association of Maui Grant
Joshua Koko-Domingcil, Isaac DeMello, Kale Chang Yuen, Alia Ahara and Desiree Rosa

Kamehameha Schools Alumni Association

O‘ahu Region Scholarship
Courtney Valdez, Jennifer Lee, Nicol Lee and Isaiah Guth
Kamehameha Schools Class of 1952
“Nā Hoaloha O Kamehameha” Scholarship
Brittney Embernerate and Kapuahiilani Lapera

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1956 Grant
Chelsea Dinnan and Joshua Prais

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1957 Scholarship
Nathan Sunada and Nanea Fujiyama

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1960 Grant
Veronica Nakanehu, Brady Magaoay and Haley Miranda

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1968
“Ka Poli O Kaiona” Scholarship
Marisa Joy Kellett and Alyssa-Cyre Oyadomari

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1970 Scholarship
Donnalyn Kalei and Maile Miki

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1971
“Get Chance” Scholarship
Jazmin Amano

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1972 Scholarship
Courtney Valdez and Beau Pickering

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1973
“Proud to be 73” Scholarship
Drake Sheldon, Chelsea Dinnan and Kayla Thompson

Kamehameha Schools Class of 1974 Scholarship
Michellene Ah Loo, Cameron Mahi and Brianne Crabbe

Kamehameha Schools
Female Athlete of the Year Scholarship
 Caitlin Andrade and Meleana Shim

Kamehameha Schools
Scholar Athlete of the Year Scholarship
Shawn Bode and Savannah Wolfe

Kamehameha Schools Hawai‘i
Class of 2007 Nā ‘Olonā Grant
Aisha-Rae Kobayashi

Kamehameha Schools Hawai‘i
Parent Teacher Organization Scholarship
Cheray Brzezowski, Joelle Cabasa, Steven Coney, Cheyenne Gaspar, Heidi Hall, Kanoelehua Ho, Jessica Hodson, Tara Hottendorf, Daniel Kamakawi, Grant Keuma, Derek Kualii, Chanel McKee, Tiffany Rocha and Reyn Rosete

Kamehameha Schools Maui Parent Teacher Organization
“A‘apueo” Scholarship
Keani Kahuhiu and Jordan Sanibay

Kamehameha Schools Social Studies Faculty Grant
Michael Tokunaga

Kamala‘ia Scholarship
Shawna Paakaula

Doris M. Lyman Memorial Scholarship
Kayla Stormont

Trustee Richard Lyman, Jr. Memorial Grant
Lorraine Ako and Brianna Enriquez-Cabalis

Lena Machado Haku Mele Scholarship
Tiferi Elvenia

Dan and Rachel Mahi Educational Scholarship
Cheyenne-Hoonani Wahihi and Leah Enos

Makaloa Scholarship
Hidi Boteilho, Anthony Birano, Jr., Tiffany Ing, Stephanie Kawamura, Chanel Kealoha, Dayna Lapina, Christopher Nakahashi, Temple Olayan, Tahni Ramones, Dolly Tatofi, William Varner and Carolyn Wong

Dorothy Martin Scholarship
Jessica Bridges

Anne H. Meyers Scholarship
Jonathan Ching

Frank and Ruth R. Midkiff Scholarship
Evan Castro, Kayla McCarty, Brady Magaoay, Maile Miki, Keani Kahuhiu and Alexander Park

George Hi’ilani Mills Perpetual Scholarship
Spring Golden, Kapua Medeiros and Jaimelynn Souza

Yasuko Mitsuyasu Nutritional / Food Service Educational Grant
Kamehameha Schools Pre-school, Keaukaha and Kamehameha Schools Pre-school, Kalama‘ula

Michael “Mikey” Miyake Scholarship
Keerah Cacal and Brawnson Adams

Edwin P. Murray Scholarship
Keli Grothmann and Pilialohamauloa Cashman

Sarah Keli’ilolena Lum Konia Nakoa Hawaiian Language Scholarship
Jessica Kamalu

Nā Pua O Moloka‘i Scholarship
Lisa Dudoit, Crysten Kalua, Kiaka Lima-Mollena, Kukahiakeli Meyers, Namakanaloe Pa-Kala, Briann Steverson and Ioane Teves
Blossom Mossman Nary Scholarship
Nahokuheleiakeahuolu Keala

Native Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Brittney Ka‘a-Sutton, Christopher Kamaka, Meredith Matsushima, Malie Moe, Kai Sarmiento, Tyler Stevenson and Shanna Willing

Native Hawaiian Ho’okipa Scholarship
Brandi Waiwaiole and Samuel Spurrier

Native Hawaiian Visual Arts Scholarship
Roxy Ragsdale and Jordan Souza

Joseph Nāwahī Scholarship
Troy Andrade and Kanekoa Crabbe

Waipa Nishimura Memorial Scholarship
Brandon Dumlao and Alexis Furtado

Pauahi Scholar Scholarship

Pauahi Scholar Liko Lehua Scholarship
Caleb Friel and Tori Rapoza

Johnny Pineapple Scholarship
Kiani Yasak and Ariana Akaka

Paul Pua‘a Ohana, Paul Moses Murray and Malia Murray Grant
Tawney Fernandez, Kailee Kealoha and Christine Labanon

Pouhana Hōkele Scholarship
Alyssa Lai

Mary Atherton Richards Scholarship
Kayla Aina, Samantha Beerman, Shelby Bantilan, Joelle Cabasa, Kiane Chong, Taysha-Lei De Sa, Cheyenne Gaspar, Liliuokalani Hiraide, Kanoeluhia Ho, Aisha-Rae Kobayashi, Jasmine Lee, Jennifer Lyman, Haley Miranda, Ryanne Ortiz, Taylor Orian, Ashley Shaffer, Malia Piantascio, Keely Rivera, Reyn Rosete and Kaitlyn Yamamoto

Theodore Richards Scholarship
Shawno Auwae, David Bailey, Kameron Boro, Jalisa Chongkee, Julina Grace and Chandler Ka‘a

William S. Richardson Commemorative Scholarship
Edward Pineda Akiona, Troy Andrade, Haheheo Kahoolalahala, Lyle Keanini and Jeannin-Melissa Russo

Virginia Aulani Rowan Scholarship
Clare Pidot

Barry J. Rubin Memorial Scholarship
Hazen Kanae and Chason Piedad

Saint Andrews Priory Scholarship
Kauimakaonaona Ho, Emma Porter and Kaylah Santos

Ula Baker Sheecha Scholarship
Vicen Akina, Joshua Bermoy, Keoni Correa, Taena Garcia, Julina Grace, Jaimelyn Kane, Malia Medeiros, Shaye Matsuda, Kees Mashino, Bailey Onaga, Malie Soon and Amanda Suttle

Joseph A. Sowa Scholarship
Kera Yong

Dwayne “Nakila” Steele Scholarship
Kaiwipunlaukawekiu Anthony Lipe

Francellia Stillwell Sportsmanship Scholarship
Melissa Awa

U‘ilani Stender Grant
Rylen Hoapili, Franklin Lawelawe, Priscilla Maynard, Colby Parker, Sarah Sagaran and Julia Yamanouchi

Tauati ‘Ohana Scholarship
Evan Castro and Taysa-Lei De Sa

Tesoros Corporation Scholarship
Isaac Sproat

Myron and Laura Thompson Scholarship
Christin Couch and Mai Jones

Tennyson Keolalani Tom Scholarship
Beau Pickering

Harold Turney and Dorothy Gillett Memorial Scholarship
Sienna Achong and Wilama Sanchez

Theodore Vierra Scholarship
Kimberlee Luke and Anthony Tokunaga

Denis Wong and Associates Scholarship
Christina Low, Sonia Wah Yick and Natalie Young

Zillah Young Memorial Scholarship
Samuel Willis

Stanley and Janet Zisk Scholarship
Evan Miller
ADVANCING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MORE HAWAIIANS

In addition to the scholarships that Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation administers, there are four areas of interest where donors may designate their support to assist more children of Hawaiian ancestry.

Charter School Support
One of the ways in which Pauahi’s legacy is being extended to reach haumāna who are not able to attend Kamehameha Schools’ campuses is through Charter School support. The Foundation is helping to build awareness and get support for these courageous schools that give haumāna a choice at a culturally rich education.

Hawaiian-focused start-up public Charter schools offer unique services to children and families based on culturally grounded pedagogy and instruction. Haumāna attending these Charter Schools achieve marked academic improvement, become leaders in all that they do and represent their kūpuna well.

The demand for culturally relevant education is growing. Most Charter Schools have wait lists of students who would like to attend but aren’t able to because of limited funding for facilities and operations. Some schools are operating out of temporary facilities and funding their activities from their own pockets.

Through Kamehameha Schools’ Ho‘olako Līke program, each of the 14 Hawaiian-Focused Charter Schools are given assistance with their daily operational needs and facility improvements. While these schools are doing an excellent job with the limited resources they have, they could do even more with our kōkua.

Early Childhood Education and Literacy
The Early Childhood Education and Literacy Fund is very important to the Foundations’ mission to serve more children of Hawaiian ancestry. By providing literacy support to students, their parents and caregivers, and by promoting culturally relevant learning, these keiki will get the kōkua they need to achieve future success in school.

Additionally, the Foundation and the Harold K.L. Castle Foundation have partnered to support literacy education programs in Windward O’ahu public schools. Studies have shown that increasing competence in writing and reading predicts future success in school. Simple skills that many of us take for granted are not guaranteed, so the support that comes from our Foundation and others makes a lifetime difference.

Advancing the Hawaiian Language
Contributions made to Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation for the purpose of Advancing the Hawaiian Language will assist efforts to preserve Hawaiian language and heritage, like the work of Aha Pūnana Leo, Hawaiian immersion schools or other efforts to build and share ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i. The Foundation is also working with Kamehameha Publishing to distribute books written in ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i to K-12 schools throughout Hawai‘i.

Land Stewardship
Funds raised through the Foundation’s Land Stewardship Fund will support efforts to mālama I ka ‘āina. Historically, land has always been an integral part of Hawaiian culture. Through support from our generous donors, the Foundation will support those who are preserving these precious lands for all generations, assuring that precious natural and cultural resources are cared for.
SCHOLARSHIP DONOR SPOTLIGHT

Isaac and Mary Harbottle Scholarship

The Lokomaika‘i Scholarship was established by Lee Takamori, ’74 and the Takamori ‘ohana. Honored to help others in their pursuit of higher education, the Takamori ‘ohana began their scholarship on the values of reciprocity and to give unconditionally. It was important to Takamori to align the scholarship’s eligibility criteria purposefully—providing flexible funds to support Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation’s top priorities and extraordinary opportunities for students.

By making a gift of stock and receiving a matching fund through the Foundation, the Takamori ‘ohana was successful in establishing this valuable endowment.

“All the key elements for this scholarship came together—from the value of education that my parents taught, my ‘ohana approval, setting an example for my children that it’s better to give than to receive, to seeing my class endow a scholarship,” said Takamori. “If you love and believe in something or someone, the best thing is to give unconditionally. My ‘ohana is very fortunate to have the opportunity to help others on their educational journey.”

Lokomaika‘i Scholarship

In 2009, 25 members from the ‘ohana of Isaac Hakuole and Mary Kaimookalani Kamaolipua Okuu Pi‘ikoi Harbottle completed a multi-year goal to collectively donate funds and initiate an endowed scholarship. This new scholarship is offered in the 2010 season and challenges recipients to keep the native Hawaiian culture alive through education, community organization and/or spiritual development.

“The grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren of Isaac Hakuole and Mary Kamaolipua Kaimookalani Pi‘ikoi Okuu Harbottle were enthusiastic and blessed in establishing the Isaac and Mary Harbottle Scholarship through Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation”, said Ralph Aona, Harbottle ‘ohana representative. “This Scholarship was established to perpetuate and honor the legacy of Isaac and Mary Harbottle; keep the Harbottle ‘ohana connected and strong; and sustain a healthy community by embracing the value of education for native Hawaiians. Mahalo to the Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation for assisting us in establishing this scholarship to honor Isaac and Mary Harbottle—educators and spiritual and community leaders.”
Ke Aliʻi Pauahi Foundation is grateful to all of the Kamehameha Schools’ alumni for their overwhelming support, generous gifts and spirit of kahiau to support the Foundations’ mission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Janet H. Richards, Lily S. Pearson, Mikahala H. Turner, Emanuel N. Sproat, Louise Minton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Philip A. Akiona, Kathryn C. Novack, Rose-Vivian K. Chai, Thomas Chung, Edith R. Wassman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>George N. Baker, Rose-Vivian K. Chai, Edith R. Wassman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Francis R. McMillen, John A. Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Edward E. Lee, Paulette P. Moore, Moses L. Pestano, Dorothy K. Pueo, Remigius N. Taum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Orpha K. Beirne, Robert K. Kihune, Patrick M. Sniffen, James M. Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Oliver K. Crowell, Harold E. Iida, John P. Flores, Edwin R. Lindsey, Eugene H. Lyman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Nanette P. Dettoff, Margaret E. Greig, Elizabeth L. Sala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Penelope J. Burns, Melanie U. Gibb, Lynn M. Yamaguchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Mary Ann M. Aloy, Lionel W. Apana, Albert K. Apo, Elizabeth L. Burke, Darlene G. Hutchinson, Calvin P. Kaina, Ernell D. Leong, Margaret L. Liu, Mildred I. Nasiatka, Susan L. Ng, Joel L. Pahukula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Rowena L. Blaisdell, Nalani Greathouse, Danna K. Lyman, Sue Ann M. Napoleon, Clement K. Souza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Sharrie P. Ah Chick, H. David Burge, John M. Kelly, Lydia L. Sato, William K. Souza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Lynnette L. Aho, Judith N. Burgess, Randymae P. Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>James Y. Blevins, George Heiligman, Russell K. Makanani, Ronna Morris, Joan E. Ullin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>John A. Chadwick, Kathleen K. Fleming, Vivien P. Tamashiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Carol A. Brown, Paul C. Chang, Michele A. Gillett, Raynette H. Gurney, Edward K. Hale, Randall J. Hee, Martin P. Martinson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1972
D. Kuulei Ho
Karynne L. Morgan
Katherine L. Patrick
Marcia A. Saquing
Joseph Souza
Robin H. Waiau

1973
Cedric K. Akau
John Aylett
Noel Baker
John K. Brown
Donna L. Ching
Ramona E. Chun
Lei-Ann M. Durant
Ede A. Fukumoto
Bernard A. Kaopuiki
Lydia N. Katsuda
Randy A. Lake
Susan M. Moss
Elliot G. Pulham
James M. Rogers
Marya Zoller

1974
Ross H. Chang
Catherine E. Crabbbe
John I. Donlin
Dorayn Y. Dragomanovich
Brendan D. Loui
Maedyn E. Luke Molina
Jade Mau
Stephanie Sakugawa
Henry K. Wong
Coreene D. Zablan

1975
Naomi N. Chun
Carolyn A. Hanohano
Denise V. Kauhi
Laura Lei L. Kekauoha
Christine C. Lee
Blaise E. Liu
Brian K. McFeeley
James S. Miura
Melanie L. Pescok
Arlene K. Pratt
Kapu C. Smith
Colleen I. Wong

1976
Deron S. Akiona
Jeffery R. Bruchal
David D. Hanaikе
Edward K. Kalama
Kenneth K. Kalani
Janis C. Kane
Dennis P. Shank

1977
Laurie Apiki
Lee Ann L. Delima
Liana K. Honda
Roxanne H. Hoohuli
Diane Peters-Nguyen
Peggy K. Pitoy-Schmedes
Stacy P. Rezentes

1978
Douglas K. Chang
Nanette T. Dudoit
Lissette P. Fernandez-Akamine
M’Iiss Moore
Leimamo Nitta
Yvonne A. Valentine

1979
Lianne M. Ching
Francis K. Chun
Lyla K. Eldredge
Matthew W. Holt
Richard J. Mello

1980
Desiree N. Ah Sau
Mari-Jo D. Hu
Kordell C. Keoka
Gaylord B. Lyman

1981
Melissa M. Agena
Sharmaine H. Enos
Henry K. Rio

1982
Carolyn K. Abad
C. Kehau M. Akiona
Michael D. Almeida
Darcy K. Barrios
Samian L. Coleman
Kathleen U. Kameenui
Becker
Wendell K. Lee
Ann M. Love
Winston D. Myers

1983
Rhonda A. Alexander-Monkres
Jennifer K. Awaі
Lilinoe T. Grube-Hose
Derick E. Kakaio
Hunter Kekahio
Patricia K. Kenoі-Chin
Terrylyn J. Lee
Christi K. Maumau
Gay H. Murakami
Erin N. Nahuina

1984
Reydan P. Ahuna
Garton K. Bailey
Ivalee L. Kamalu
Daniel K. Nahooipii
Wendi-Liz P. Tancayo-Mebille
Kimberly L. Thomas

1985
Deanna K. Calderone-Kaufman
Thomas A. Jenny
Alicia M. Kahaulelio
Robin L. Kerr
Christine K. Laumauna
Adrienne P. Renaud-Cashman
Jodie Y. Toyota

1986
Jaime K. Apo
Audrey A. Burke
Shalei N. Damuni
Leo K. Delatori
Joylynn I. Yarbrough

1987
Joelle L. Lee
Monica K. Naeole-Wong
Devin J. Oishi
Lawrence K. Park
Tricia W. Tom

1988
Vanessa K. Punua
Kim E. Terai
Jared J. Ushiroda
Shelley H. Weatherwax

1989
Hailama V. Farden
Aliska K. Ferreira
Kris M. Galago
Lawnie-Lyn U. Lau
Lloyd H. Sing
Kalei Stern
Travis K. Tom

1990
Cedric A. Bertelmann
Michelle A. Blaisdell
Jared K. Ching
Serylann M. Enomoto
Cindi S. Pila
Lisa M. Urbshot

1991
Mahealani T. Alvarez
Ryan K. Cummings
Jennifer A. Mahelona

1992
Jaye N. Greig
Juli K. Matsuzaki
Carina K. Tagupa

1993
Elizabeth K. Ahana
Christina K. Kailhiwa
Leah K. Mariani
Trisha Ann K. Plemer
Lono A. Stender
Bran-Dee M. Torres

1994
Valerie M. Amby-Kamakeeaina
Darice E. Apo
Daniel K. Chong
Kaneali K. Ng-Осorio
Emily L. Puu
KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS’ FACULTY AND STAFF DONORS

The Foundation would like to express its sincere gratitude to Kamehameha Schools’ faculty and staff for their hard work and dedication—changing the lives of students for generations to come. We mahalo each and every one of you who have generously shared your gifts and spirit of aloha.

1995
Varina K. Amantiad
Natalie M. Andrade
Jocelyn K. Apo
Keala B. Chang
Keikilani R. Lee
Harry T. Suzuki
Chad M. Takatsugi

1996
Rosanna A. Alegado
Janelle N. Hamada
Sharla H. Kim
Christopher M. Letoto
Jonathan K. Wong

1997
Abraham K. Alama
Sarah A. Cruz
Trevor K. Daines
Joselito Ibarra
Aedward O. Los Banos
Melissa Anne H. Reilly

1998
Nalani K. Arnold Desjardins
Brandon K. Bunag
Clarence W. Cox
Michel H. Kila
Reid K. Reid
Lee-Jake K. Strunk

1999
Puanani H. Briones
Kamaka A. Parker
Tiaire J. Sanchez

2001
Dawson K. Kaaua
Kristi M. Perreira
Jasmine L. Stein

2002
Michael K. Gurat

2003
Taryn K. Magalianes

2008
Jacqueline K. Ho

* Donna C. Aana-Nakahara
* Carolyn Kehau Molohini
* Melissa M. Agena
* Bruce A. Ah Chong
* Elizabeth K. Anae
* Racquel K. Aikala
* James Aiona
* Glenn Akamine
* Zeoma T. Akau
* C. Kehau M. Alama
* Debra S. Akiona
* Julian K. Ako
* Abraham K. Alama
* Jana P. Alamilo
* Rhonda A. Alexander-Monkres
* Valerie M. Amby-Kamakeeaina
* Laurie Apiki
* Darice E. Apo
* Albert K. Apo
* Jaime K. Apo
* Waynette K. Apolo
* Julie E. Arias
* Barbara Aruishi
* Shane M. Arquette
* Naomi Ashman
* April K. Atsanaoe
* Amy M. Au
* Elizabeth Aulusebrook
* Jennifer K. Awai
* Emiko M. Baker
* Noel Baker
* Lauae Beamer
* Jan E. Becket
* Healanai Beirne
* S. Haunani Bennett
* Karl Blaeuer
* Rowena L. Blaisdell
* Marsha K. Bolson
* Lyan L. Bonn
* Ann Botticelli
* Ernestine J. Brennon
* Kathy Brown
* T. Kanani Brown
* Brandon K. Bunag
* H. David Burge
* Paula Ann Burgess-Taula
* E. Lahapa Burke
* Midori Burton
* Lance Caigan
* Rama D. Camarillo
* Catherine M. Camp
* D. Rod Chamberlain
* Brian Y. Chang
* Brian B. Y. Chang
* Winfred K. Ching
* Ronald Chong Kee
* Dr. Michael J. Chun
* Jocelyn P. Chun
* Naomi N. Chun
* Lorna Chun
* Stacy A. Clayton
* Katherine Cline
* Whitney A. Cobb
* Elizabeth A. H. Coelho
* Tiana M. Companion
* Helen K. Cosma
* Kelly I. Cua
* Shalei N. Damuni
* Tricia W. Dang
* Linda De Lima
* Scott K. De Sa
* Lila Deaguir
* Robert W. Decano
* Deane DeCastro
* Leo K. Delatori
* Lee Ann L. Delima
* Heather K. Dikilato
* John I. Donlin
* Wendy Doyle
* Thomas K. Duarte
* Nanette T. Dudoit
* Kelly Beth N. Dukelow
* Kahelelani M. Duval
* J. Stacey Eaton
* Britany M. Edwards
* Lyla K. Eldredge

*Kamehameha Schools’ alumni
Faculty and Staff Donors (Continued)

Mark Ellis
Dorothy Ellis
* Sharmaine H. Enos
Rose M. Enos
Deborah Erskine
Orlino H. Esmeralda
Liuone A. Faagai
* Hailama Farden
* Dawn Farm-Ramsey
Jamie K. Felicilda
Jean J. Fergerstrom
Cynthia R. Fernandez
* Lisette P. Fernandez-Akamine
* Kathleen K. Fleming
Lu Florendo
Adèle S. Flores
Allie S. Forbes
Nancy A. Fortuna
Stanley Fortuna
Francine C. Frank
Jean Freeman
Peter Fuchs
Gaynell M. Fuchs
Gail G. Fujimoto
Chanda-Ann T. Fujita
* Ede A. Fukumoto
* Kris M. Galago
Cheryl L. Garcia
* Dannette B. Gardner
Makana Garma
* Earlene Garvey
Karen P. Gill
* Jaye N. Greig
Jill Gushiken
* E. Kaiponohea Hale
* Janelle N. Hamada
Karen M. Hamada
Darrell Hamamura
* Neil J. Hannahs
* Piliani Hanohano
J. Puan Hale
Harman
* D. Kuulei Ho
Carol Ho
Darrel R. Hoke
Renée M. Holt
Doug Holt
* Matthew W. Holt
* Liana K. Honda
* Roxanne H. Hoohuli
Sylvia Hussey
Stacey A. Imamura
Koren D. Ishibashi
Gail A. Ishimoto
Jon T. Iwata
Linda J. Jacobs
Babe Jones
Diane K. Joshua
Elza M. Kaai
Rachelle L. Kaahili
* Dawson K. Kaaua
Jaye R. K. Kawana
* Alicia M. Kahuleleio
* Kalei Kaliihiwa
Kathryn Kajikawa
* Edward K. Kalama, Jr.
* Chad K. Kalehuawehe
Mary Lynn K. Kalei
Keith A. Kalekini
Michael E. Kam
Louanne Kam
Kathy Kama
* Ivalee L. Kamalu
* Janis C. Kane
Tracy L. Kaneakua
Brenadette J. Kaneshiro
Marion Kapuaala
Debbie Kato
* Lydia N. Katsuda
* Denise V. Kauhi
Kuu Kaula
Donna Kea
Shannon Kealoha-Kaia
Sheri-Lynn K. Keator
Jennifer K. Kekwi
* Kordell C. Kekoa
Summer K. Keliihio
* Sydney W. Keliiupeole
* Kapi Keno-Chin
* Robin L. Kerr
* Robert K. Kihune
* Michel H. Kila
Amy Kimura
Jodie T. Kimura
Sheila K. Knutson
Rikki Koda
Carol A. Koza
Gail H. Kuba
Sandra Kudo
Barbara L. Kuikahi
Yvette Kurokawa
Leonard Keala Kwan, Jr.
Martin J. Lacio
Karen J. Laepaa
* Randy A. Lake
Keanukapulani Lau Hee
* Christine K. Laumauna
Theodora L. Laureta
* Joelle L. Lee
Herling R. Lee
Pauline Keala K. Lee Loy
D. Mahealani Lincoln
Edward J. Lingo
Vivian L. Little
Margaret L. Liu
Theresa Lock
Michael P. Loo
* Ann M. Love
Lynette S. Lukela
Janice K. Lum
Anna Lee P. Lum
Lori A. Lum Ho
Kelli Lyau
Mitzi Maeshiro
Tausaafi S. Maeva
* Dee Jay A. Mailer
* R. Kawika Makanani
* Teresa H. Makuakane-Drechsel
Nolan J. Malone
Paulene A. Marcello
* Leah K. Marini
Katokakala A. Mataele
Joan K. Matsukawa
Ruth S. Matsumoto
* Jade Mau
George R. McElravy
Shawna K. Medeiros
Robert K. Medeiros
Charmaine N. Merrill
Kaniau K. Meyer
* Kamehameha Schools’ alumni
* Tammy Milano
David Miller, Jr.
Jean N. Miyashiro-Sai CRA
Tanya Molina
Diana L. Montez
* M’lis Moore
Lawrence J. Mordan
Mawae Morton
* Gay H. Murakami
Dianne A. Muraoka
Vivian S. Murray
Janet Na
* Monica K. Nagole-Wong
Stanley T. Nagatani
Lauren Nahme
* Daniel K. Na hoopii
* Erin N. Nahauna
Melanie Nakamoto
Brandy J. Nakamura
Aaron Nakano
Sheryl Nalani A. Nalauai
* Kanealii K. Ng-Osorio
Khai Q. Ngo
Raymond K. Ngum
Krista M. Nielsen
Jared M. Nelson
Leanne A. Nkaido
Guy H. Nishimura
Dale Nitta
* Leimamo Nitta
Nancy Numazu
* Robert C. Oda
Aileen K. Ogomori
Frances T. Ohta
Robert M. Okuhara
Anthony P. Olayar
Michael Oliver
Gwen Oshiro
Mary C. Osswal D
Johnel Pacarro
Sharolyn G. Pal
* Lawrence K. Park
Katherine P. Park
* Kamaka A. Parker
Francis Parsons
Roger Patao
Christopher J. Pating
Katherine Lokelani Patrick
James F. Penczar
Darrell G. Pennington
* Kristi M. Perreira
Sydney H. Perreira
Lesley Ann N. Pico-Lilio
* Cindi S. Pila
Crystal K. Planesi
* Trisha Ann K. Plemer
Laurie M. Plemer
Diane J. Plotts
Carol M. Pohina
Laverne M. Potemra
Kaleonani K. Prais
* Hunter K. Praywell
Dr. Paul Prevenas
* Lanice Pullano
* Vanessa K. Punua
Paula J. Purdy
Kristen H. Purdy
Kilia W. Purdy-Avelino
* Emily L. Puu
Vicky K. Quenga
Michael Racoma
Robin Y. Racoma
Brandon Ramaila
Roxanne Ramones
Robert Ramsey
Rubiflor V. Redona
Rose Mae P. Reeves
* Melissa Anne Reilly
Gail Reinhardt
* Adrienne Pikake Renaud-Cashman
* Stacy P. Rezentes
Diane K. Robello
Jennifer K. Rosa
* Yvonne “Pee Wee” Ryan
B Haunani Saifoloi
* Annabel S. Saiki
Ivan Sakamoto
* Stephanie Sakugawa
* Luana Sala
Diana L. Sanchez
* Tiare J. Sanchez
Brad R. Santiago
* Marcia A. K. Saquing
Glenn H. Sasaki
Christy Sato
Dana K. Sato
Kenneth E. Schmidt
Helen H. Scott
Laurie U. Seto
Linda Shibano
Nahonopilani Shimokawa
Robbie Ann K. Shimose
Louis D. Silva
Alyson E. Silverstein
* Lloyd H. Sing
* Kapu C. Smith
Ronald D. Snow
Phyllis Sone
Eric Sonnenberg
Jessica Soon
* William K. Souza
Shannon M. Spencer
* Lono A. Stender
* Kalei Stern
Elizabeth Stevenson
Francine Sua-Filo
Ronelle Suda
Anna Y. Sumida
Mark S. Taba
Lance E. Tachino
Todd Z. Takahashi
* Chad M. Takatsugi
Brennan Takayama
Jade T. Takehiro
Michele L. Taketa
Lisa Y. Talaro
Linda M. Tanaka
Debra D. Tang
Naomi I. Tanigawa
Wendy K. Tatsuno
Alan Tenn
* Kim E. Terai
Mark Teves
* Kimberly L. Thomas
Nhu P. Thomason
Wilma C. Thompson
Katherine A. Tibbetts
Shrina Todoroki
Vanessa Tolentino
* Tricia W. Tom
Michael Tom
Sabrina R. Toma
* Bran-Dee M. Torres
* Jodie Y. Toyota
Stanley Tsuji
Lemoe F. Tua
Keikilani R. Uehara
* Lisa M. Urbshot
Phil K. Uyebara
Gail Y. Vannatta
Diane Victor
Gertrude F. Vierra
Amanda L. Volner
Liana C. Vossen
Robert C. Wagner
* R. Healanlai Waiau
Janice Wakamatsu
Maxine M. Wilson
Adam Wong
Bernadine Wong
Karleen H. Wong
Julie A. Wong
* Henry K. Wong
* Colleen J. Wong
Ualila Woodside
Lori Yatsushiro
Garret Yip
Kathleen Yonaoshi
Thomas Yoshida
Cheryl Ann Young
Michael S. Young
Janet M. Zisk

*Kamehameha Schools' alumni
We would like to thank those individuals in the community who believe in the Foundation’s mission and its contribution to the perpetuation of Kamehameha Schools’ educational mission.

**INDIVIDUALS**

Mona Abadir  
Raynette N. Ah Chong  
Sachie Aina & Francis Ishihara  
Raymond S. Alejo  
Kealii Alexander  
Ken Andres  
Hilma Andrews  
Ralph K. Aona  
T. lulani Arquette  
Michael P. Augusta  
Pamela Awai  
Violet W. Awana  
Shelley D. Baker  
Angela Barr  
Jolin Barretto  
Thomas P. Baskin  
Debbie Bauerle  
Gaye K. Beamer  
Celeste Berchicci  
David A. Berry  
Kamehaikana Blaisdell-Tenn  
Hope L. Britton  
Ella L. Brooks  
Stella Burgess  
Stewart V. Burley  
Steven Cahill  
Tommy A. Camarillo  
Lauri Carr  
Violet S. Castro  
Charles M. Chang  
Yam Chann  
James Chappell  
Ching Yei Chen  
Deby Chock  
Laura M. Chong  
Waldron Chung  
Gordon C. Cockett  
John Colson  
Suzie E. Cootev  
George Corpus  
Richard L. Cundy  
Robert Davis  
Rae DeCoito & Ronald Nichols  
Mary H. DeLapp  
Harold S. Diamond  
Leroy E. Ditko  
Concetta M. DiLeo  
Suet M. Edler  
Moana K. Eisele  
Arlene Emmisley  
Eugenio D. Erice  
Peter Nicholas Eyre  
Flonta P. Facuri  
Karla Flores-Davis  
Annелиe Freeman  
Lonnie Ford  
Joel F. Fortuna  
Craig A. Fortuna  
Bradley J. Fortuna  
Mary Jo Freshley  
Shereen Fung  
Sione Galvez  
Richard P. Grau  
Thomas Gray  
Paul Groesbeck  
Frank A. Haas  
Larry A. Hagmann  
John T. Hays  
Samuel E. Ho  
Deanna Holt  
Ernest Hong  
Jonathan Horswill  
Kim Hoyt  
Barbara L. Hudman  
Blanche M. Iaukea  
Edwin & Joanna Ige, Jr.  
Sahal Ihsan  
Florentino Ildefonso  
Irene Isara  
Lydia R. Jay  
Ethelyn K. Kaahue  
Raphael K. Kaliko  
Shelli Kamaka  
Ioane Kanakaole  
Masao Kaneshiro  
Harold Y. Kaneshiro  
Jaime N. Kawanabe  
Kahekili Kealoha  
Carolyn Keatinge  
Dawn A. Kekoolani-Simmons  
Eric Kelekolio & Julia Forrson  
Christina Kemmer  
Norma L. Kennemer  
Marilyn L. Khan  
Jared J. Kiefer  
Gregg & Be-Jay Kodama  
Launie Komatsu  
Helen A. Lange  
Milton Lau  
Stephan Lauzier  
William N. Laval  
Wayne Lee  
Diane Lee  
LeeLoy Ohana  
Robert E. Lewis  
Michael K. Lewis  
Kathy Li  
Paul H. Liem  
Laureen L. Limasa  
Karen Lockwood  
Caren Loebel-Fried  
Thomasa J. Lopes  
Kim D. Lorch  
Pat Loui  
Kehaulani Lum  
Rick Magee  
Don J. Mailer  
Jennie M. Makaibi  
Recy Mangapit  
Napua Manuel  
Deborah M. McInerny  
Beth McKeen  
Paulette K. McLain  
Raymond O. McLellan  
Sharon A. Mendoza  
Rona Meske  
Grace M. Miller  
Jodi A. Minamishi  
Lee Anne H. Miyahira-Young  
Rob Moreno  
Robert & Paige Moura  
Kaimookalani Muhlestein  
Janet H. Murphy  
Richard & Euphemia Nagashima  
Clyde & Karen Nakano  
Michael F. Nauryokas  
Dennis Ne'koba  
Jim & Jen Neumann  
J. Newcomb  
Rose L. Nonaka  
Michael J. O’Malley  
Ronette R. Obrey  
Gwen Okamoto  
Shelly Y. Okamura  
Gregory B. Olanolan  
Danielle Ompad  
Eileen Osaka  
Brent Puniwai  
Victor K. Punua, Jr.  
Jan S. Remillard  
Chris Resich  
Faith Rex  
Misao Reyes  
Herbert M. Richards  
Christopher Robinson  
Johan Ronningen  
Phil Sammer  
Bryan K. Sasaki  
Leilani J. Schroeder  
Steven J. Shust  
Andrea J. Smith  
Robert L. Sterling  
Aggy Stevens-Gleason  
Constance Sutherland  
Manabu Tagomori  
Manabu Takamori  
Francis H. Takamori  
Earl S. Tenn  
Shirley P. Todd  
Melvin T. Tom  
Judy E. Tom  
Werylend A. Tomczyk  
Cathy Troy  
Kini Tsai  
Janine Tully  
Irene Umamoto  
Elizabeth A. Uyetake
Mahalo nui loa to those organizations in the community who found it in their hearts to support Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation through their generous contributions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANIZATIONS</th>
<th>Kamehameha Schools Alumni Association—Intermountain Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie P. Varner</td>
<td>Kamehameha Schools Class of 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. K. Ventura</td>
<td>Kamehameha Schools Class of 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Wago</td>
<td>Kamehameha Schools Class of 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Webster</td>
<td>Kamehameha Schools Hawaii Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Whiting</td>
<td>Elementary Student Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maile C. Wilkerson</td>
<td>Kamehameha Schools Logo Royalty Payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton H. K. Wong</td>
<td>Kamehameha Secondary School (ASKS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napali J. Woode</td>
<td>Kaneohe Ranch Management Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Woodside</td>
<td>Manuheali Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecelia J. Yamamura</td>
<td>Mass Marketing Insurance Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Yamasaki</td>
<td>Microsoft Giving Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. Young</td>
<td>Na Hoaloha O Kamehameha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Yova</td>
<td>Native Books, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Yu</td>
<td>Native Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence &amp; Muoi Zablan</td>
<td>Native Hawaiian Hospitality Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Zane</td>
<td>Office of Hawaiian Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Y. Zane</td>
<td>Olomana Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palm Records, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Panini Records, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pearl Harbor Hawaiian Civic Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PG&amp;E Corporation Campaign for the Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saint Olaf College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandwich Isles Communications, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seino, Horikawa &amp; Nekoba CPAs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shell Oil Company Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanco LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The College Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The MacNaughton Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Mountain Apple Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Resort Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The School of Travel Industry Management Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Of Hawaii Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valley of the Sun United Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visionary Related Entertainment, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WCIIT Architecture, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wells Fargo Community Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
\section*{In Memory}

Gifts contributed in memory of loved ones, friends and colleagues are special ways to pay tribute to those who were an important part of our lives. The people listed below were lovingly remembered with gifts to the foundation. Kamehameha Schools' alumni are recognized with their graduating year.

Abraham Akaka
Herberta Amy
Elizabeth Asam
Winona K. Beamer, 1941
Wilhelmina Capp
Mayday Y. Card, 1948
Alvin K. Chang
Herbert W. Chang, 1945
Walter T. Chang, 1939
Leilani L. Chun, 1937
Herbert K. Cockett, 1936
George M. Cox
Alexis Dietrich
Dorothy A. Gillett, 1936
Isaac H. Harbottle, 1893
Elizabeth T. Heiligman, 1940
Daniel M. Hiraga, 2001
Roy K. Hiram, 1950
Laola H. Hironaka, 1941
Shannon K. Hirota, 1994
Nainoa K. Hoe, 1995
Lemon W. Holt, 1928
Edward W. Horner, 1941
Shermaih K. Iaea, 1951
Florentina G. Ibarra
Kekaulike Q. Ishikawa, 1998
Laula Kaopuiki
Abraham K. Kealaiki, 1951
Sachiko Kimseu
Frances P. Lucas, 1931
Patricia L. Lundburg
Doris M. Lyman
Frank Mendoza
Wenonah L. Miura
Simeon Naeole
Holly H. Nishimura, 1972
Shigeru Nishimura
Waipaokalani P. Nishimura, 2001
Newton C. Pescaia, 1973
Joseph Piimauna, 1952
Kealiholokahihi E. Stone
Haunani Takamori, 1970
Jacquelynne N. Thompson
Tennyson K. Tom, 1995
Edmund T. Vasconcellos, 1935
Walter D. Vinson
Herbert K. Warner, 1941
Robert E. Worthington, 1955

Contributions to Ke Ali‘i Pauahi Foundation reflect gifts from the heart and will help to carry forward the vision of Ke Ali‘i Pauahi to empower Hawaiians through education. The Foundation is a 501 (c)(3) tax exempt organization; therefore, contributions made to the Foundation are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law. Additionally, 100 percent of your gift goes to help others as Kamehameha Schools covers the Foundation’s administrative and overhead expenses.

**Unrestricted Donations**: Unrestricted gifts allow the Foundation the flexibility to respond to the areas of most critical need. These outright gifts include cash, appreciated property (real estate, stock) or tangible personal property.

**Restricted Donations**: Restricted gifts define a program, project or scholarship of special interest to the donor.

**Tribute Gifts**: Tribute gifts are made in honor or in memory of individuals, family members, friends or colleagues who have inspired you or touched your heart. This is a meaningful way to honor loved ones in perpetuity.

**Future Gifts**: A future gift is arranged now, but the Foundation’s use of the funds is delayed to a later time. The funds from a bequest are available to utilize at the end of the donor’s life. Other ways of making a future gift are naming the Foundation as beneficiary of a portion of an IRA or other retirement plan, or life insurance policy, or establishing a charitable remainder trust with the principal payable to the Foundation when the trust terminates.

**Corporate Matching Gifts**: Corporations will often match an employee’s charitable gift dollar for dollar. Please check with your employer to see if your contribution qualifies for this category.

To make a gift online, go to: www.pauahi.org
## ANNUAL REPORT FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 2008-2009

### FISCAL YEAR STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

**REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and bequests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamehameha Schools</td>
<td>$ 923,769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$ 294,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special event revenue</td>
<td>$ 100,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized and unrealized losses on investments</td>
<td>$(1,399,166)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>$ 573,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in beneficial interest in remainder trust</td>
<td>$(77,100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues, gains and other support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 415,816</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>$ 571,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship and financial aid</td>
<td>$ 491,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising and development</td>
<td>$ 196,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct costs of Waikīkī Nei special event</td>
<td>$ 31,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 1,291,154</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Change in net assets                             | $(875,338) |

| Pension and postretirement related changes other than net periodic pension and postretirement cost | $(387,575) |

**NET ASSETS – BEGINNING OF YEAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 13,274,166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS – END OF YEAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesignated</td>
<td>$ 2,274,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board designated for endowment</td>
<td>$ 374,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$ 4,945,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>$ 4,416,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets – end of year</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 12,011,253</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICERS

Board of Directors
J. Douglas Ing, KS ’62
Nainoa Thompson
Diane J. Plotts
Robert K.U. Kihune, KS ’55
Corbett A.K. Kalama

President
Dee Jay A. Mailer, KS ’70

Executive Director
Kalei Stern, KS ’89

STAFF

Development Administrator
Bran-Dee Torres, KS ’93

Scholarship Administrator
Mavis Shiraishi-Nagao

Foundation Specialist
Jana Alamillo

Executive Assistant
Wendy Tatsuno

Administrative Assistant
Michelle Cluney, KS ’95

567 South King Street, Suite 160, Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813
Phone: (808) 534-3966  •  Fax: (808) 534-3890
www.pauahi.org